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Editorial

The night is dewy as a maiden’s mouth,
The skies are bright as are maiden’s eyes,
Soft as a maiden’s breath, the wind that flies
Up from the perfumed bosom of the South.
Like sentinels, the pines stand in the park;
And hither hastening like rakes that roam,
With lamps to light their wayward footsteps home,
The fire-flies come stagg’ring down the dark.

A Summer’s Night
Paul L. Dunbar 1872-1906

Isn’t that poem something? An evocative illustration of a summer night – we did have
a few of them this summer – not much sun but not too much rain.

I hope you are all refreshed after your summer vacation. The lions traditionally rest
from their labours in July/August. For the Galway Lions – or some of them anyway –
August was a welcome break after the Golf Classic (see below) held 21st July. We
should return in September with batteries recharged, enthusiasm rekindled, fires lit in
our bellies and appetite to help others fully restored – WE SERVE – ORDINARY
PEOPLE DOING EXTRAORDINARY THINGS.

The July meeting of the Galway Lions Club started on a merry note with a hearty
rendition of “Happy Birthday” to that noble lion, former president and current Lion
Tamer Tom Burke. Lion Tom has reached a milestone. It would be churlish of me to
disclose his age but suffice to say it won’t be long (about six years) for bus pass
eligibility. Happy birthday Tom, you wear the years lightly!

Our new President Seamus was ensconced in the hot seat but didn’t look the least bit
uncomfortable. He announced he would give his new role his best shot – sure, we
never doubted he would and we know he will succeed. A small attendance (like the
TDs, many lions had already decamped for exotic climes) noted the absence of both
the Secretary and the Treasurer, but No. 1 Temp, former Secretary Geraldine
Mannion, ably supported President Seamus so everything functioned smoothly.

Lion Geraldine got through a plethora of correspondence, including thank yous,
requests for help and an announcement of the impending NEW lion magazine for
District 105I. Let’s hope its better than the MD magazine – wouldn’t be too hard!
President Seamus demonstrated his chairmanship skills by getting through the
business with a minimum of fuss and a maximum of good humour and consideration
for the members. Oh, he’ll do well will our President Seamus – to the manner born!



AND FINALLY

I’m sure you all enjoyed listening to the larks singing their little hearts out this
summer. Remember this from your school days?

To A Skylark

Hail to thee, blithe spirit!
Bird thou never wert,
That from Heaven, or near it,
Present thy full heart
In profuse strains of unpremeditated art.

Percy Bysshe Shelley 1792-1822

Poets

Sir, I admit your gen’ral rule
That every poet is a fool;
But you yourself may serve to show it,
That every fool is not a poet.

Alexander Pope 1667-1702

Look at the age of our three poets – proof, indeed, that the good die young.

PROJECTS

Golf Classic

This took place on Thurs 21st July and if you were there you will know it was a great
day. Some 35 teams competed, no mean feat of mustering by a (small) hard-pressed
but dedicated group of lions. Once again Lion Noel de Courcey acted as starter and
ensured all competitors got away on time. It would take a foolhardy golfer to be late
for the ogre of Oranswell!

The weather remained dry, the scoring was good and while the winners were raiders
from Oughterard GC, Sean Boylan of Ulster Bank, our main sponsors, fittingly led
them. President Seamus and Galway GC Captain Kieran O Mahony (a former lion)
were on hand for the presentation of prizes in the clubhouse on Thursday evening
together with some 20 lions and numerous golfers. And in case you noticed a certain
elder lemon lion spending hours on the putting green – you did, coz archivist, scrap
book editor, club photographer, 1st Melvin Jones Fellow, former Bulletin Editor and
éminence grise of Galway Lions Club the great Lion Dan Griffin won the raffle which
was a fancy putter. So you have been warned – don’t accept any putting challenges
from same Dan Griffin!

P/C Richard Hughes won’t mind if I single out Lion John McGinley for all the hard
work he and the team put into making this hardy annual a success yet again. I believe
the project cleared some €5k so to Lions Richard, John et al:



THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS
APPLAUSE!
Quote of the Day

Minds are like parachutes, they only function when they’re open.
Tommy Dewar (of Dewar’s Whisky) 1864-1930

Another good reason for drinking Scotch.

Golf

Years ago we discovered the exact point, the dead centre of middle age. It occurs
when you are too young to take up golf and too old to rush up to the net.

Franklin P Adams 1881-1960

Membership

President Seamus is to contact our “dormant” (a bit of an euphemism, that) members
to ascertain their intentions for future lions activity. It would appear our definition of
Associate Members in our membership card is incorrect. These worthies should more
correctly be described as Affiliates. Expect the new membership card for 2011/2012
to show some changes.

New Member

Lion John Flannery was finally inducted and presented with his kit. Welcome aboard
John, we hope you enjoy the experience!

Friends

It may be more difficult to make new friends as you get older but it is some
consolation to know how easy it is to lose them when you are young.

Jeffrey Bernard 1932-97

Best Wishes

to Muriel Kinneen (wife of Lion Frank) and Lion Michael Murray who are both
making good progress following recent surgery.

And given what they are going through the Eastern seaboard of the U.S. consider this:

The Hurricane
The tree lay down on the garage roof and stretched, you have your heaven, it said, go
to it.

William Carlos Williams
Biography

Read no history; nothing but biography, for that is life without theory.
Benjamin Disraeli 1804-1881



Editor’s Note

This month’s bulletin is like my favourite comics when I was young – not so much
text but plenty of pictures! No smart remarks, please.

Getting to know you

Colm Feeney

Brendan McDermott

Matt Molloy

Colm joined our club in 1992 having
been nominated by Frank Kinneen.
He is married to Rosaleen and they
have 3 adult girls. Colm is a Director
for 12 years and was president in
2003/04. Colm owns and manages
SSL logistics and hobbies include
golf, walking and watching most
sports.

A native of Oldcastle Brendan joined
the lions in Naas and transferred to
Galway in 1996. Married to Tina
with 2 adult children Brendan is
currently Reg Dir Midlands & West
with Ulster Bank. He has been
involved in many projects and was
president 2006/07 and is a useful
golfer.

A native of Galway Matt joined us in
2007. He was nominated by Richard
Hughes. Matt is married to Dympna
and they have 2 teenage daughters. He
is a partner with MSM Solicitors and
recently chaired the Siứl 4 School 
project. Another handy golfer.



Teresa Morgan

SEPTEMBER MEETING

Date: 12th September 2011

Venue: Ardilaun

“Teachers” 8.00 p. m.

“Pupils” 8.30 p. m.

Teresa has the distinction of being
the first lady member of the Galway
Club and was nominated by Tom
Hogan in 1997. A native of Galway
Teresa is a retired lecturer from
GMIT. She and partner Paul like to
travel, garden and rear chickens.
Teresa is a keen golfer.



Recent Galway Lions Photos

Trabolgan Getogether

Enjoying tea and sandwiches

Project Chairman with Yvonne Thornton



John Flannery with Sean Mannion and John Hanlon with Tom Burke

Departing for Trabolgan

PC Seamus Staed, Bishop Drennan and Pres Noel



Angela Holmes, Pat Dempsey and Bridie McGuire

Joe Ryan, Tony Kavanagh and Mary McGee



Cait Connor, John Duggan, Valerie Pointer and Dolores Kilgard



All aboard
Last Meeting of the Year and Handover Night

Pres Noel’s last meeting with Sec. Eimear McDonnell



Pres Noel presenting IPP Yvonne with her scrapbook

Michael Murray awarded the IPP Noel handing over Pres Seamus
Melvin Jones Fellowship by Noel



Pres Seamus and first lady Ann The maiden speech!


